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 Evaluation is a systematic planned inquiry undertaken in order to enable decision-makers to make 

judgments concerning the worth of an educational policy, or project and to achieve certain aims and 

purposes. Evaluation can be a costly waste of time and effort, but when done efficiently, vigorously and with 

the intention of improving educational provision, it is likely to be worthwhile, for the new knowledge gained 

can be fed back into the system to improve what goes on in the name of education. 

 Teaching is an art. When a group evaluates art in a museum, the ratings and criteria can vary widely. 

The same is true when trying to effectively evaluate a teacher. While some things are quite straight forward 

and necessary, other intangibles can make a teacher more successful than their peers. Instead of trying to 

cram square pegged teachers into the round holes of the evaluation format, perhaps it is time to re-invent the 

evaluation format to include a broader interpretation of what good teaching might include. 

 

 

WHY TEACHER EVALUATION 

 India‟s National policy on Education (1986) states, ‘A system of teacher evaluation-open, 

participative and data-based-will be created and reasonable opportunities of promotion to higher 

grades provides. Norms of accountability will be laid down with incentives for good performance and 

distinctive for     non- performance’. 

 

 The host of educational problems besetting schools today, such as pupil wastage in terms of drop-

outs, and the low standard of education, all point directly or indirectly to the  instructional atmosphere in 

the  educational organizations. Often school enrolments fluctuate from year to year; many factors may 

account for this. It might be difficult for a head to explain such a phenomenon, let alone suggest solutions, 

unless some evaluation is conducted and the findings disseminated. But before this can be done, we need 

reliable and objective data Through regular monitoring, evaluation and reporting we will know much better 

where we are and thus be able to decide what changes are needed to bring about improvement. 

 Teacher evaluations are often designed to serve two purposes: to measure teacher competence and 

to foster professional development and growth. A teacher evaluation system will give teachers useful 

feedback on classroom needs, and will provide the opportunity to learn new teaching techniques, so to make 

changes in their classrooms accordingly thus the purpose of teacher evaluation in bringing about change for 

betterment is now widely recognized and accepted. The main aim of the evaluation is continuous 

improvement of the educational scenario. These evaluations are designed primarily to help an individual to 

become fully aware of the strengths and   short-comings. He should get feed- back in such a way that he 

finds it both insightful and helpful. There are at least four benefits of having an objective and systematic 

scheme of evaluation of individuals in an institution, namely, giving them feedback about their 

strengths and potentialities, developing sense of accountability motivating them to excel and 
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developing a scheme of improvement of instructional Programme. The following are the specific 

purposes of teacher evaluation: 

 

 Helping faculty to improve their performance. 

  Making decisions about confirmation or extension of probation and promotion. 

 Identifying the expertise of the faculty for deputation of conferences seminars, workshops and summer 

institutes and assignment of co-curricular activities. 

 Conducting action research on the factors related to faculty performance. 

 The goal of the individuals must be compatible with the institutional goals if this system is to operate 

rationally and, therefore, there should be open and frequent discussions with entire faculty about ‘why 

evaluate’ 

FORMS OF TEACHER EVALUATION 
Normally the teacher evaluation is of two types 

1- Formative Evaluation- 

 

 Evaluation that is used for the purpose of self-improvement is defined as „formative evaluation‟. The 

teacher collects student and peer perceptions of teaching effectiveness solely for the purposes of modifying 

and enhancing teaching strategies. 

2- Summative Evaluation- 

 Evaluation for the purpose of making personnel decisions and for enhancing teaching effectiveness is 

defined as „summative evaluation‟. Administrators evaluate data from students, peers, and the teacher in 

order to make informed decisions regarding reappointment, promotion and tenure, 

 

THE TECHNIQUES OF EVALUATION 

 Evaluation involves making judgments about achievement in terms of set goals, but before you can 

pass judgment, you must pin-point an area of activity which you seek to evaluate and then seek information 

about it. Based on the information you have collected, you are then in a position to pass judgment on the 

quality of the activity, or the particular situation in relation to the criteria set. Any or all of the following 

techniques may be used to gather information: 

 

OBSERVATION OF CLASSES 
 This is a technique to evaluate the effectiveness of teachers and the overall teaching/learning 

environment in terms of physical facilities, for example, chalkboard, classroom seating arrangements, etc. 

We can also use this technique to check the pupils‟ stationery/textbooks and the teachers‟ classroom control. 

Systematic reporting: 

  This technique involves written reports or diaries on a daily or weekly basis written by pupils or 

teachers on, for example: chronic latecomers or absenteeism from school; the incidence of various acts of 

indiscipline in the school; or the quality of the co-curricular activities, etc 

Questionnaires or checklists:  

 These can be used by the head to obtain from pupils or teachers an assessment of various aspects of 

school life, for example: the standard of work of some specific teachers; the success of some innovations 

introduced to the school. It is particularly important not to try to evaluate too much at one time; instead focus 

on a relatively discrete and manageable topic. 

Interviews:  

 This is a technique whereby data and information is collected from pupils or staff through a face-to-

face interview focusing on a specific issue. 
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Peer evaluation:  

 Evaluation often seems to imply someone more senior evaluating the work of someone junior. Peer 

evaluation involves co-workers (heads, teachers or pupils) using the techniques described above to help each 

other. 

Student evaluation:  

 The students are in a central position to judge the success of the teacher in the classroom. They are 

the main source of information about the accomplishment of important educational goals. 

Discussion groups:  

 This technique recognizes the views of different groups, such as teachers in different departments, 

school prefects, the various clubs and societies, in their evaluation of different aspects of school life. 

What to evaluate- 
 Here again, the co-operation between the principal and the faculty in devising a means for assessing 

the behaviors is essential. In addition to teaching effectiveness, innovativeness, the personal qualities, inter-

personal relations with colleagues, the extent of institutional service, community or extension work and 

professional growth are also evaluated. Research has revealed some dimensions to differentiate 

between ‘best’ and ‘worst’ teachers. The following components of goal teaching were established by 

Hildebrandt, (1971): 

 

 The first is the command of the subject. It is scholarship complex with learning/ specialization. Its 

component is „Analytic/Synthetic’. 

  The second component is the quality of presentation – ability to make one self clear. This component is 

called „Organization/ Clarity‟. 

 The third component is rapport with the class and skill of controlling group interaction. This component 

is called „Instructor– Group Interaction‟. 

 The fourth component is one -to- one response. It can happen outside the class – room if the learner 

responds individually to the faculty. This we call „Instructor – Individual Student Interaction‟. 

  The fifth component is the flair and enthusiasm that awaken interest and stimulate response. He has a 

distinguished style, a sense of humor and self -confidence. We call this component „Dynamism/ 

Enthusiasm’. 

 

INDICATORS FOR TEACHER EVALUATION 
The following are the general indicators for teacher evaluation- 

Quality of teaching:-  

 Communication Power, Style, Techniques and Class management etc 

Examination results:-  

 Number   of    failures, first division holder‟s comparative performance in terms of first    second, 

third and failures with that of the last years 

Student’s attendance: 

 Reflecting their attitude towards teacher‟s performance 

Promoting Library Interest:- 

  Giving reference of books Journals in the class, recommending books, journals for reading 

Relationship with students:- 

  Helpfulness, encouragement, sincerity in dealing 

Academic growth:-  

 Update with latest development in subject Acquisition of additional qualifications. Membership of 

professional societies Books reviewed. 

Innovativeness:-  
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 Try new teaching ideas. Develop special teaching materials. Shows effort for upgrading the quality of 

teaching 

Extension:-  

 Developing contacts with parents and community    member effort for inculcating school-community 

relations 

 Co-curricular Activities:- 

  Participation in organizing school functions, student   Welfare activities, counseling centre, games 

hobbies etc. 

How to evaluate- 

 How to use evaluation so that incentives and distinctive are related with the performance/ non- 

performance? To achieve these goals, evaluators must first set specific procedures and standards. The 

standards should 

* relate to important teaching skills, 

* be as objective as possible 

* be linked to the teacher‟s professional development. 

 

SELF EVALUATION 

 Self-evaluation is often considered as the best mode of evaluation. Each faculty member completes a 

Performa about his expected performance at the beginning of the academic session and then at the close of 

the session, he fills up another Performa showing actual performance. Another procedure instrument that is 

being completed by his peers or students discrepancies can thus be noted on the one hand, between his/her 

own rating and the ratings he desires of himself/ herself, and on the other hand between his own rating and 

ratings of others. This procedure is useful for personal growth as well as for instructional development. 

 Often, rating techniques are applied for this purpose which mainly focuses upon the following areas: 

General- Classroom management and discipline 

Subject- Presentation and teaching skills, working habits 

Competence- Dependability and record keeping. 

Personal Characteristics - Punctuality, tact, voice, co-operation, sense of humor 

Initiative and personal fitness 

Human Relation- Human relations with students, other faculty members principal and the community 

Professional Growth- Professional conduct, research and publication. 

 

EVALUATION BY THE HEAD 

 In all the hierarchical and bureaucratic organizations it is the superior or the boss who evaluates the 

subordinates. The evaluation is based on information‟s collected from other sources as well. Principal‟s role 

comprises direct observation and personal source of evaluative evidence. He should shift, analyze and 

integrate the information from other sources- teachers, students, parents. It may include number and levels 

and kinds of classes taught, number of students, out of class activities related to teaching, ability to shape 

new courses, course out lines and tests materials used in classroom teaching, attendance, teaching style and 

publications. 

 

THE FOLLOWING CONSIDERATIONS CAN BE HELPFUL FOR EVALUATING TEACHER 

PERFORMANCE BY HEAD OF THE INSTITUTION 

 Knowledge of Content 

 Knowledge of Age Group 

 Clarity of Goals 

 Balance of Resources for Teaching Goals 

 Resources for Students 
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 Learning Activities 

 Materials & Resources 

 Instructional Groups 

 Lesson and Unit Structure 

 Criteria and Standards Assessment 

 Matches Goals 

 Assessment Used for Planning 

 

  For reviews of teaching, the peer reviewers may be colleagues of any rank mutually agreed upon by 

the faculty member and the department head or academic administrator. The peer reviewers may be selected 

from inside or outside the department. In small departments or in highly specialized disciplines, it may be 

difficult to find colleagues who can provide the required insights within the same department. 

 The development of an instrument(s) for documenting peer evaluations of teaching effectiveness is a 

departmental responsibility. However, the instrument used in the evaluation must contain the general 

requirements specified below. 

 The instrument must address the wide range of strategies, media and materials used in achieving 

learning objectives. 

 The instrument must include categories such as instructor organization, instructional strategies, choice 

of content, mastery of content, presentation skills, instructional materials and/or media, interaction with 

students and additional items appropriate for laboratory, clinic, and studio or field settings. 

 The instrument must include a section for comments and other observations relevant to the discipline or 

type of class. Examples of peer evaluation instruments, including some for distance education courses, 

may be found in references listed in related information above. 

 

EVALUATION BY STUDENTS 

 If peers are in an advantageous position to assess the substance of teaching, the students are in a 

better if not the best position to judge how successful is the teacher in the classroom. They are the main 

source of information about the accomplishment of important educational goals, such as the development of 

motivation for continued learning and areas of rapport, degrees of communication and the existence of 

problems between instructors and students. This information can help teacher as well as educational 

researchers describe and define the learning environment more correctly and objectively than they could 

through other types of measurements. 

 When deciding on the content of the items, one should determine which elements of the course, of the 

instruction, and of the learning are to be addressed. Questions constructed for the course area should address 

its organization, structure objectives, difficulty, pace relevance, content usefulness etc. Questions constructed 

for the instruction area should address instructor characteristics, instructor skill clarity of presentation, 

instructor rapport, method of presentation, student interaction etc. Finally questions constructed for the 

learning areas should address students satisfaction, student perceived competency, student desire to study 

etc. 

 

CRITICAL APPRAISAL OF TEACHER EVALUATION PROGRAMME 

 Teacher evaluation, in fact, should be continuous process in schools and possibly may form a basis 

for rewards and punishments in the broadest sense of the expression. Closure of probation period, 

confirmation, appointment to selection grade, promotion, permission to cross the efficiency bar, deputation 

to in-service courses/workshops/seminars, entrusting additional responsibilities etc may be linked to teacher 

evaluation provided teachers willingly accept it and co-operate with the programmer of teacher-evaluation. 

Its main purpose is, however to discriminate with a view to initiating staff development programme, the 

better teachers from the average ones and the latter from the below average. 
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 Teachers view evaluation with mixed emotions. Some are unalterably hostile to it, others are 

disillusioned with existence practices, and many feel uncertain and often threatened about rating procedures 

that are administratively conceived designed and implemented. They feel that, at least, rating is a neutral 

process and at worst is probably detrimental to the individual‟s welfare, especially if their primary purpose is 

to categories competencies into scaled classification,  Experienced teachers often state that evaluations are 

not productive. Some of this dissatisfaction is based on experiences which can be avoided- 

 Teachers not having any input into the evaluation criteria. This leads teachers to distrust the evaluation 

process and to question the validity of the results it produces. 

 Evaluators not spending enough time on the evaluation. Teachers complain that the principal, or whoever 

is conducting the evaluation, does not have the time to gather quality information and provide useful 

feedback.  

 Evaluators not being well trained even worse, many have had little or no recent experience in the 

classroom. The criteria for evaluations are often vague, subjective, and inconsistent. This robs the 

evaluator of the credibility needed to carry out an effective evaluation. 

 Results of evaluations not being used to further teacher development. For many teachers, the evaluation 

process can be a dead end. The results do not figure into salary increases 

 

 The initial step-in evaluation is the identification of matters on which emphasis should be placed to 

enable the individual to be more effective as a result of the evaluation. Diagnosis of these needs is an 

endeavor shaped by both the person being appraised and the evaluator, but ideas on can also come from 

clients: students and parents. 

 Once needs are identified, it becomes possible to decide how best to respond to them. Response 

options may range from in formal, unstructured endeavor to the forming of very specific performance 

objectives and plans of action to attain them. The implementation of a plan of action takes place during the 

span of time in which evaluation occurs and consists of the interactions between those involved in the 

process. Included are observations, feedback, interim and check up conferences. 

 If the purpose of an evaluation is absolutely clear it is more likely that the correct information will be 

gathered to enable conclusions to be drawn and recommendations made as a basis for decision-making. It is 

therefore very important that after an evaluation is done one or more meetings between the evaluation team 

and the rest of the staff are held, during which the findings can be discussed. 

 The assessment of results should also be a co-operative endeavor. Both the evaluate and the evaluator 

assess the extent to which objectives have been attained. Effectiveness of overall performance in major areas 

of responsibility is assessed by the evaluator. The possibilities for improvement are greater if evaluation is a 

regular, required process, follow-through is conscientious and consistent, and results are forthrightly 

assessed. Evaluation actually should be regarded as diagnostic process, enabling individuals and their 

evaluators to focus an appropriate objective which, if accomplished, will produce better and more effective 

services. Evaluation is a means, not an end. It can and should produce feedback that can be used to alter 

programmed techniques and strategies. 

 Teacher evaluations can be a positive experience for both the teacher and the evaluator. The 

challenge for evaluators is to make the evaluation process a meaningful experience, not simply an empty 

exercise 
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